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■ WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)
■ Clarence Thomas has a lifetime
job. He was sworn-in yesterday as
the nation’s 106th Supreme Court
justice. He took his judicial oath
in a highly unusual private cere-1
mony at die court. The 43-year I
rfd Thomas becomes the second
black ever to sit on the high court,
replacing retired Justice Thurgood I
Marshall.

S fjz n b iy
Overpeck crowned
Homecoming Queen
at 'Crystal Coronation'

■ WIESBADEN (UPI) - Jesse
Turner said thinking of his family
gave him the strength he needed
to survive nearly five years in
captivity. That’s what he told his
wife at their private reunion yesterday. Turner's Lebanese-born
wife, Badr, said it helped her I
husband to keep on going, know-1
ing that he had her and their daugh
ter to raise. Their daughter was I
bom a few months after he was|
kidnapped in Beirut in 1987. Mrs.
Turner also said their reunion was I
like "the first time I met him.” She |
said he is in good health.

Staff Writer
As Julie Overpeck was crowned the 1991-92 Homecoming Queen
tonight in Chalfant, the traditional coronation became, once again, a
prestigious moment for all.
The ceremony began with Stephanie Burggraf, WRA president,,
welcoming the audience. In her opening statement, Burggraf introduced
her mother, Joyce (Wine) Burggraf who was OHvet s Homecoming
Queen in 1969.
Following a song performed by junior Jason Eaton, master of
ceremonies Angela Latham Jones, speech communication department,
introduced not only the 1991-92 Homecoming Court but also the 199091 Homecoming Court.
As each member of this year’s court took her walk down the
runway Latham-Jones introduced her and gave testimonial information
provided by the women. This year’s Homecoming Court members are
Cathy Jakobitz, Julie Overpeck, Tracey Spaulding, Heidi Winter and
Renee Ziegler.
The theme for the evening, “Crystal Coronation," was well ex
pressed by the display featured in center stage of Chalfant Hall. The
display was designed by Dave Copenhaver and conducted by members
of the MRA council.
The Court’s escorts were David Spriggs, vice president of spiri
tual life; Jason Sowles, vice president o f finance; Todd Spittal, MRA
president; Erik P. Crew, senior class president; and Carl Schweitzer,
junior class president They escorted Jakobitz, Spaulding, Winter, Over
peck and Ziegler, respectively.
Members of last year's court are Kim Cherry, Jill Seider, Sherry
(Fortado) Sherwood and Laura Swineheart. These women played a
special role in this year’s coronation by presenting Overpeck with the
crown, robe and flowers.
Additional music was provided by Troy Johnson and Rachael
Walters who sang “Another Time, Another Place.” Kay Welch sang
"How Beautiful” while Overpeck walked down the runway after she had
been crowned.
The coronation was sponsored by WRA and although Burggraf
made many decisions herself, the WRA council gave her a lot of input
and help. This council consists of 15 women, including the sponsor,
Beverly Lee. Council members also helped with the ushering and many
of the evening’s fine details.

■ M IAM I (UPI) - Defense at-1
tomeys for deposed Panamanian!
dictator Manuel Noriega have I
confirmed that they have subpoe
naed Iran-Contra figure Oliver 1
North. Frank Rubino said the!
disclosure by North on national I
television Tuesday night was cor-l
rect. North said he and retired Air!
Force General Richard Secord met I
withNoriega in 1986 in London. I
Rubino said the defense will try
to explore Noriega's link to the
Iran-Contra affair. Noriega is on I
trial on 10 counts of cocaine!
smuggling and conspiracy charges. I
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)
- Americans will be turning back
their clocks on Sunday, when
standard time replaces daylight-!
saving time. It happens at 2 a.m.1
local time. The seven months ofl
daylight-saving time is based
around the idea of providing an
equal amount of extra eveningj
sunlight on either side of the hot-[
test days of the year, generally ini
late July. With the return to stan-l
dard time sunset will arrive ear-J
Her in the day.
■ PORT-AU-PRINCE (U P I)-1
On the island of Haiti, soldiers!
are patrolling the streets of the]
capital since a one-day general!
strike has been called. Thirty or-l
ganizations want to protest the|
overthrow of Haiti's president
■ ISLAMABAD (UPI) - Paki-|
stan's top nuclear scientist said]
recently that his country is now
able to build a nuclear bomb. The
Pakistani government had no|
comment.
■W ASHINGTON (UPI) - The I
U.S. is ready to normalize ties I
with the Vietnamese government, I
but Secretary of State James Baker
said negotiations will depend on I
how much Vietnam cooperates!
on the question of U.S. prisoners I
of war and missing American
soldiers. Baker said talks could |
begin as early ,as next month.

Renee Ziegler, Heidi Wtater, Cathy Jakobitz, Tracey Spaulding and Julie
Overpeck were elected as the 1991 Homecoming Court (GlimmerGlass
photo by Andrew Peckens)

ONU professors attend science, religion
conference to gain further understanding
Jennifer Blake_____________ ___
Assistant News Editor
Nine Olivet professors and one
alumnus from the religion/theology
and science departments traveled to
Kansas City, Mo., last weekend for a
conference between the two depart
ments and professors from other
Nazarene colleges.
The purpose of the consulta^
tion was to present how reUgion can
be used to apply values to scientific
data and vice, versa. Another purpose
was to update the scholars on the
current findings in both fields.
Many specific topics were
addressed at the conference. ONU
geology professor, Dr. Alfred Flem
ing, gave a presentation, “Scientific
Evidence of an Old Earth,” dealing
with the issues of environmental
stewardship, dynamics of the earth,
and evolution of the earth.
Dr. Robert Smith, ONU pro

fessor of theology and philosophy,
was involved in a panel discussion
and talked about teaching issues and
how professors within the science
and religion departments can sup
port each other.
Many of the Olivet profes
sors, including Dr. David Whitelaw,
chairman of the religion division,
were impressed with the issues feat
were dealt with. Dr. Whitelaw said,
“I was impressed with the high level
of trust and competence in each subject
matter.”
The professors are anticipat
ing the accomplishment of several
goals because of the conference. Dr.
Smith said that one important goal is
to “give students a better understand
ing of how to relate faith to the modem
world." T he basic goal, which was
the one most strived fra-, was to achieve
understanding between the two fields.
“Overall it was helpful for me
as a scientist to know how theologi

ans think,” said Dr. Rick Colling,
ONU biology professor, Prof. Russell
Lovett, religion department, said, “I
found (the conference) exciting and
stimulating, although I felt we needed
more time.”
Dr. Whitelaw stressed that he
thought there could have been more
small group interaction but he was
pleased with the quality of the dia
logue. The collected thoughts of most
of the ONU professors that attended
the consultation were that although
each side had different angles, it
resulted in a general agreem ent
Most of them left with a bet
ter sense of understanding and re
spect, along with encouragement that
each field was willing to keep an
open mind.
This is the first time in the
past 25 years that this type of consul
tation has been held. “We opened the
doors to a lot of new issues,” said
Prof. Lovett

Saturday night at the annual Fall Fest (clockwise from left front) Susan
Middleton, Lisa LaFave, Belinda McConnell, Mona Gay and Cyndi Anthony
gather at the bonfire. (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison)

What's up in the news
m

1 B fcerioiislee Speaking
Lee Hathaway

9H&.A newspapaer is a funny thing. It only | p n t i | l
to report the news, hút ft wants to comment on the
^0wsìw>. Haying sá^l this, I ’m going to go ahead p i
and comment on some of the news items from the m
past few weeks.
jp ;i
H p - Clarence Thomas vs. Anita Hill: H ilI^ ^ M W
daim s | f being se x u ^ p harassed by Thomas have
B e rta in ljè ^ ^ P ^ it-p a g e news recently. Thomas
apparently cam pout itf» top and was confirmed i n s
a close 52-48 vot^ ^ ^ » ^ ^ ^ | | | l i i l i p |.
a ftlP e rs o n a lly , I think Thomas missed the b o a| M
in his d e fe p p ^ g a ii^ H ill’s accusations. Instead o | l
denying the charges, Thomas should have some- JX
thing lik feth i|^ Y es^ èn ato rs, I did indeed sexu
ally harass Professor Hill, But at the tíme I wai^ffl^
young and I was simply experimenting.
incident occurred once ten years ago^and I have|||§
not sexually harassed Professor Hill or any othe|É
woman since.” H ejf ii^ f works for drugs, why not
•b a ra s s m e n ty ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ B ^ ^ g W '1 llg

Æ H |

^ ^ t'^ tn d ian a Shotgun M urders trial: Christopher
Peterson has been aquitted of two m urder charges.
The prosecution presented two taped confessions
made by Peterson |o the killings. Aditonally, Pe- M
tersónos sawed-off shotgun was found to be the
m urder weapon?
P?
I
f\ v First reaction;J|Vhat£?t
||
■
Second reaction^V hat did the jury hear,
that I didn’t? f 4
É
l.
Seems that tfi||ï>rosecuüon thought they had *
an air-tight case when in fact theirs was full of m
holes. Peterson’s confessions were probably co
erced. Also the key-witnesses changed their de- 9 H
scription of the shotgun m urderer seemingly to i j
match Peterson. AH told|the prosecution scem edM
to be trying to prove íycáse without having t h e ^ M
needed evidence. ThiSCase gives me a little m o r e |j |
confidence that one isjnnocent until proven guilty. "
Soviet Mafia5 | imid the downfall of the re- f |
pressive Comunist regime and alongside the victo®
rious forces of democracy, another side of S o v ieim
society is rearing its ugly head-organized crime, g
Looks like the soviet people are learning their first
lesson in freedom and democracy: after you worlffl
hard making m one||som eone is going to comej l l l l
along and take It away from you. Just wait till they!
get to the advanced lessons: one’^ vote reallyf ^ M
doesn’t count, bureaucrats hold the real power, M
and politicians are foreveir. Maybe there isn’t sucfcj
a big differnce b É w e n Communisrtrand democ
racy.
.g jS p #‘
M w iiT erm limitations^ Speaking of politicians
being forever, there is a growing push in our l i l i l í
country to limit thelerm s served by senators and
Representatives. I f l funny how the president is
liipited to ser|Wgje|ght years while some Senators
pííayé been serving more than thirty} Do our memtfhers in congress stick around so long because there
is nobody else capable of filling their positons? I
doubt ity)^R epresentatives like where they are
at and just don^t want to leave. I for one am fired,!
of watching politicians wh^pave been in office
longer than I have been alive. It is time to impose
I some term limitations and le a th e rs have their m
turn in office. S m B S
/
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*1 .. To search among the tombstones'
As hazy-eyed alumni
invade the Olivet campus, we
students ask ourselves—"What will
I be like when I'm in their place?
Will I ever be in their place?*
For all of my eagerness to
break out of the ra n k s-o f research
and (ests-and be on with the race
of life, perhaps I do need to ask,
"What does it all mean, anyway?"
I will never forget what it
meant to the harshly-demanding
manager I worked with before L
came to OUvet My last nighton
the job, she revealed a side of
herself I had never seen before.
She told me story after
story of her youth ... how her
father had left and she had been
forced to work at the age o f 12 -.
how she, her mother and sisters
had struggled to make ends meet
... how she had married her highschool sweetheart, only to stay in
the same old town ... how much
she had wanted to go jo college
and make “dormitory friends” like
1 would have, but there she was,
stuck in the same old j o b ... with
no way out.
She was caught in what the
British musician Sting would call a
"cage of the soul." I think he is
describing her in the title song of
his album Soul C ages:
“These are the souls o f the
broken factories
The subject slaves o f the
broken crown
The dead accounting o f
guilty prom ises
These are the souls o f the
broken town."
Here I am, mooching off
parents, all too unthoughtful that

M a n S la n d e rs
Dear M anSlanders,
... . ■v. 1,’. g
M y question is probably not
an uncommon one but one that I'm
having a hard time with. This past
sim m er I met a girl at home and
we hit it off. We spent quite a bit o f
time together and everything
seemed great. We agreed that we’d
not see anyone else while I was at
school. M y problem is that she is a
junior in high school and this is my
freshm an year. I didn’t realize how
many opportunities I would be
missing out on here at Olivet.
“M an,” what should I do?
Signed,
"Summer Lovin, and
regretting it."
Dear Summer Love,
Stop, you thief! First of all
your robbing yourself and this girl
of the greatest years of both your
lives. You were correct in thinking
that you’re cheating yourself out of
numerous opportunities here at
Olivet.
Besides yourself, let’s take
some time to think about this little
gal’ back home. How does she
spend her nights while you’re
apart? Does $ie stay at home?,...
Now that’s a life. Wouldn’t you
just love to live it? Another
thought is, what about the girls
here on campus? Let me paint a
picture for you. You’re walking
across campus, your eyes meet
hers— to bad, so sad, you’re taken.
You might as well hang a bell
around your neck and yell “leper.”
The girls on this campus deserve a
shot at you.
Please, summer lust (excuse
me,love), don’t get me wrong,
long distance relationships can
work. However, I strongly recom
end you weigh the scale carefully.
If you feel the scale can be
balanced for both of you and you
can be happy, then quit your
whining! If you feel that you’re
too unhappy in your situation or
you’re not being fair to her or the
girls here at olivet, then do what
needs to be done. Simply explain
to her your feelings; be sincere,but
direct
Be alert for a negative
response, Be subtle but firm. I
don’t feel that you are being
selfish; however, make sure that
your intentions are whatever will
•benefit you both.

G etting D ow n
by Ann D orsey

my time here has "bought" my way
out. I have studied, and learned,
and prepared to pursue my life’s
dreams.
My ideals are intact,
however battered, and I have not
yet lost my dreams. I’U write that
novel someday; I’m not yet
convinced otherwise. Life has been
fun, won’t it always continue this
way? I thrive on the pressures of
100-hour-a-week college work
schedules; how bad can 40 hours
be? For every w e ek ... for the rest
of my life ...
With no Red Room to go to
for instant stress relief among
friend^, I’ll have to look for
friends, and get up on time every
morning (Ugh!), and go to bed
early every night, and pay every
bill, and answer every c a ll... How
quickly reality comes crashing in!
Tell me, will there still be
time for dreams? When Adam was
cursed with labor and toil, did he
lose all hopes of peace and
meaning and fulfillment? Will joy
mingle with the sweat?
Don’t tell me it% always
“sweeter as the days go by”—even
the young don’t believe it. i still
have hope for my future, but I
know it won’t just be rosebuds.
Aren’t we all caught, 16
some extent, in one of Sting’s "soul
cages?" You can spend a-lifetime
building ships with the sweat of
your labors, oinly to see others
fulfill your wish and sail them out

of the shipyard. The realities o f
life will seem to leave no room for
dreams.
"Soon came a day when the
bottle was broken
They launched the great
ship out to sea
He fe lt he’d been left on a
desolate shore
To a fu tu re he desperately
wanted to flee
What else was th erefor a
riveter’s son
A new ship to be built, new
work to be done."
The songwriter realizes the
futility of a temporal life, invested
in crafts no more immortal than
the men who perform them. Even
if a dream is fulfilled, what does it
amount to?
"They say a city in the
desert lies
, t The vanity o f an
anciehtking
But the city lies in
broken pieces
Where the wind howls and
the vultures sing
These are the works o f man
This is the sum o f our
am bition.*
What would a dozen of my
"dream” novels mean, i f I do not
touch eternity?
No labor—however
transient or menial— need be
empty, tf we infuse it with Christ’s
purpose. But the eternal realm of
Christ is not limited to the estab-

lished church, which is merely
another work o f man. Let us
always strive to touch the deeper
reality of our religión, the one
haunting Sting in his poignant
search:
“Take your fa th er’s cross
Gently from the wall
A shadow still remaining
See the churches fa ll
In mightly arcs o f sound
And all that they’re containing
Yet all the ragged souls
O f all the ragged men
Looking fo r their fast homes
Shuffle to the ruins
From the levelled plain
To search among the tombstones."
The plight of humanity
from the lips o f a poet; a desperate
search among tombstones ... for
what? What does life mean? What
are dreams for? Are they only
given to torment us with their
illusive hope, as we "strut and fret
our hoar upon this stage?"
The "soul-caged" searcher
would not be satisfied with a
neatly-packaged answer to his life,
tied with the proverbial bow. The
future is too complex; "the river
keeps flowing to the sea.“
“That night, he dreamed o f
a ship in the world
It would carry his fa th er
and he
. To a place they would never
be found
To a place fa r away from
this town
A Newcastle ship
without coals
They jvould sail to the
island o f souls."
Is this the dream worth holding?

Letters to
the Editor
To the editor:
I must say that after
reading the letters-to-the-editor in
the last issue, I was very disgusted.
I wonder how many people (both
those who are pro-choice and anti
abortion) have taken time to think
about all of the young girls they
are hurting because they are doing
nothing but spending money
and wasting time and energy.
These girls and their babies have
become victims of a fight that
seems to have lost its main goal.
I realize and appreciate
that we all have the right to speak
freely, but I don't think that it gets
things accomplished. How many of
the Operation Rescuers are willing

to take a young g i$ into their
home and see her through a
pregnancy? How many are willing
to adopt un-wanted babies? It
seems very few, since most yell
from the sidelines about the girls
being sinners and murderers.
Which of us can oast the first
Stone? One o f the letters stated “If
people think they have the right to
kill babies, we have the right to
oppose them and try to stop them!"
There is nothing wrong
with opposition, but what is the
writer of this letter doing to stop
abortions in a constructive man
ner? We need better education as
well as loving, caring people to
help these girls through such a

difficult period in their lives.
I, too, feel that abortion is
wrong, but these girls are scared
and think there is no other way
out.
I really wish that people
would take this issue out of the
courts and make it personal. These
young girls need our concern and
support, not our condemning looks
and hatred. Another of your letters
said "I think they (die rescuers) ;
should be looked up to... because
they have the guts to express the
way the feel." I’d look up to them
a lot more i f they had the guts to
keep a girl in their home or offer
to adopt.
Anonymous

To the editor.
After observing reaction to
the Oct. 10, Hardball column, "Save
the Humans," I realized that very
few people in this part of the
country really understand the
conflict between the Spotted Owls
and the logging companies in
Washington state.
I have lived on the coast
for three years and I have heard
the whole story over and over.
The most vocal group Of people
living in that part of the country is
the environmentalists. Many of
these people wanted to protect the
Northwest forests from the
logging companies even i f it
meant killing the loggers by

putting metal spikes in the trees.
^Tbem the Spotted Owl
became an endangered species, the
environmentalists thought they
could use the owl to stop the
logging industry. Legislation was
forced through the government to
set aside hundreds o f acres for
each bird on the Olympic Penin
sula.
As a result, tens of thou
sands of loggers lost their jobs and
whole towns started to die. The
truth is dial no one knows how
many of the owls really do exist
and each bird does not need a
couple of hundred acres to live in.
Some loggers who lost their jobs
started killing the owls and

hanging them on the town govern-'
ment buildings.
The government soon
realized that Washington’s
population was not just made of
environmentalists. The legislation
has since been reviewed and
Changed so that most of the
loggers were able to return to
work. '
Many of the radical envi
ronmental wierdos are still steam
ing about the outcome, but they
must remember that the world de
pends on the Northwest lumber
and that one species of bird should
not be allowed to destroy the way
of Kfe for thousands of people.
Kyle Smith

Governments should act for Earth, mankind survival
The follow ing is a synopsis o f the
book Economic Justice by Don
Craig, Sawyer Books, Inc., 1991.
Mankind and the USA now
face crucial and unprecedented
problems, including atmospheric
pollution and global overpopula
tion. We do not know, and cannot
know soon, how many years are
available to us before mankind’s
surviving the man-made threats
will become impossible. Politi
cians are using that uncertainty as
a pretext for inaction, which is
intolerable.

carbon-based fuels causes 70
percent of the greenhouse effect.
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs,
freons) are also a major cause of
ozone layer destruction. There is
an international agreement to
cease production of CFCs by year
2000, but there is no effective
enforcement agent.
Ending use of carbon-based
fuels will require replacing all
current transportation systems and
probably all existing urban
structures.
Medicine based on knowl
edge of germs was developed
during 1870 to 1900. It has caused

in the 20th century global popula
tion explosion. On their current
path, the 3 billion people in Latin
America* Africa, and South Asia
in 30 years will have become 6
billion and will have destroyed the
tropical forests. These forests
produce 40 percent of Earth’s oxygen. If they are destroyed,
billions of billions of Earthens
probably will suffocate.
Eradicating each one of the
key threats requires a political
authority able to enforce survival
requirements in all nations. The
only viable option is to unify
politically all advanced nations.

tÎMflÊmmÈmft

Drama presentation coming
The Olivet Artist/Lecture
Series will present Kirk and Patti
Lytle’s “Together A gain... for the
Very First Time” on Thursday in
Kresge Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
An entertaining inspirational
walk through the “Hall o f Faith,”
the program captures die person
alities of ordinary people who have
accomplished extraordinary things
during the 20 centuries of C hristi-|
anity.
Historically accurate, the
two-hour production contains dra
matic, humorous scenes, along with
some music from the era creating
insights into decisive moments in
the lives of some of God’s best
loved saints.
“Together Again” is the
creation of Kirk and Patti, a Chris
tian couple with extensive back-|
grounds in music, drama produc
tion and performance. Kirk trav
elled for 11 years with the Spuirlows
and Common Ground. As director

of both groups, he produced world
premier tours of major Christian
musicals, as well as performances
everywhere from Madison Square
Garden to the White House. Prior to
that time, he was involved in civic
theater in his hometown of Akron,
Ohio.
Patti’s abilities as an actress
and singer have brought her scholar-1
ships of national recognition, result-'
ing in drama and voice studies over
a period of eight years at four differ-,
ent schools. Her professional credits
include producing musicals, dramas,
performances in stage shows at major
theme parks, and touring full-tim e'
with national musical groups.
In full-time ministry as a
couple for over seven years, the Lytles
have travelled to virtually every comer
of continental U.S. sharing their tal
ents.
Admission is free with an Thursday night Kirk and Patti Lytle will perform a drama and musical de
OlivetLD. They will also perform in piction of the history (¿Christianity and some of its saints. The performance
chapel Thursday morning.
is sponsored by ONU's Artist/Lecture Series.

I Little known fact: students may use computer labs
Mark Swearegene
Staff Writer
Got a big paper due soon? No
sweat. Although you may not realize
it there are three places on campus
where students may use ONU com
puters.
The three locations are in
Benner Library’s Media Center, the
business department’s computer lab,
and the computer science depart
ment’s computer lab.
In the Benner Library Media
Center thére are four Apple II series
computers and a printer available to
students during regular hours for word
processing applications.
Also in the Media Center there
are six Apple II series computers
and a printer fa- students in the English
as a Second Language Lab when
t m è there is not a class in session.
The Essentials of Learning
Lab in the Media Center is equipped
with 28 Apple Machintosh machines
five Apple Image Writers, one Apple
Laser Writer, and WordPerfect soft-

ware. Students may use the Essen-f
tials of Learning Lab when there is
no ESL class in session. Regular
Media Center hours are 8 a.m. - 9:45
p.m. Monday through Thursday (it
closes for chapel and the Wednes
day church service), 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. '
Friday, and 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday.
There is no fee for printing.
The second location is on the
third floor of Burke in the depart-!
ment of business’s computer lab which
has 19 IBM and IBM compatible
computers for student use.
This computer lab is open on
.Monday through Friday 1 -5 p.m.; 7

- 10 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday; 8 - 10 p.m. Wednesday. It
is not open Friday night or Saturday.
Students will be charged for
using the printers to print more than
two pages at a v isit The fees aver
age about five cents a printed page.
Finally, in the computer sci
ence department lab behind Benner,
there are twenty more IBM comput
ers. The computer department’s
IBM’s are used heavily for CSIS
classes Monday through Wednes
day for the fall semester, however
from 1:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on
Thursday’s and Friday’s and 9:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday’s, the
computers are available to students.
Students will be charged five cents
per page they print at the CSIS lab.
All three of the labs require
that students supply their own data
disks.
Lab assistants are available
at all locations except for the Media
Center area, where materials may be
checked out from the desk. The best
time to access computers is during
the evening after regulary scheduled
classes, although some time exists
between class sessions throughout
the day.

Geology students shall
not live on fossils alone
T rov Stoneking
Geology M ajor
Friday, October 11, the Sedi^j
mentology and Sedimentary Petrol
ogy class left for a four-day field trip
to southern Illinois.
The trip was intended to give
the students experience on how to
study the geology of sedimentary
rocks in the field. This proved to be
only part of what was accomplished.
The group was made up of
Dr. A1 Fleming, Leslie Moore, Sally
Stowers, Sondra Dituner, myself and
Tim “Hillbilly” Young. Upon arri
val, the class was joined by ONU
alumnus Scott Schoenwetter (1991)
who accompanied us on our exciting
adventures.
The trip included the scenic
Garden o f the Gods State Park, a
challenging search for fluorite in
side a mine, numerous fossil discov
eries, detailed study of sedimentary
rock structures, glacial deposits, and
historic Fort Kaskaskia.
The trip also included many
other exciting events. First was a

tour of the geology department at
SlU-Carbondale. Then due to a minor
error by our group leader the group
was required to wear children’s
camouflage and firemen hats while
exploring “Mammoth Cave of Illi
nois.”
The class also met many
exciting natives. “Shorty” Milliken
sold his mineral wares to us; the
Grosveners, parents of an ONU alum
nus, served an excellent meal to our
group on Saturday night, at which
several chickens were consumed by
classmember Tim “Hillbilly” Young.
In addition, while fossil collecting
outside the Menard State Peniten
tiary a guard stopped and nearly
arrested Dr. A1 Fleming before he
was convinced of our honest mo
tives.
We stayed at the Murphysboro
First Church of the Nazarene and
were awake before sunrise every
morning.
There were numerous humor
ous occurences on the trip, but those
are best told personally by someone
in the group.

1

Food T hat's Fun.
For Everyone.

pnîcal's

Village Square
Shopping Center
Bradley • 939-3245

G & G/Broadway

MarketingCommunication
llCommercial Printing^

p 345W.Broadway |
Bradley, Illinois60915
*JÉ(815)933-8181 |¡

Where the Gowns Are . ..
V
m

^
V
M

10% off New Bridal Gowns
10% off Bridesmaids Gowns
(including Special Orders)
20% off select Mother's Gowns
10-50% off select Special Occasion Gowns
through November 3 0 ,1 9 91
e fr ir m g s

(E r n n p la a t

660 E. North St.
Bradley, IL 60915
815-932-7733
Open:

t l i

Mon.,Thurs., 10-8
Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-6
Saturday 10-5

WE’RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD.
Our bread’s baked fresh every few hours. In fact,
all our ingredients are fresh — from cold cuts to free fixin’s.
Whichever Subway sub you choose,
we make it fresh — inside and out

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

Nazarene Federal
Credit Union

2 Locations
646 S. Main, Bourbonnais
Armour Rd & Rt. 50, Bradley
OPEN LATE EVERY NITE!

Extends a warm welcome to you

for the Homecoming weekend.

a time for renewing friendships ||. encouraging each other.,, sharing our successes... rejoicing in
the Lord. | | and being family.
Your “family” of friends a t NFCU are anxious to work with you in your financial needs.
Call us toll-free a t 1-800-343-NFCU so we can get acquainted with you and share the various
ways we can assist you.
Together...
N azaren e F ederal
we’re partners in
C redit Union
a secure future!
365 S. Main Street • Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Nazarene Federal Credit Union is an independent financial institution, and is not affiliated with the General Church of the Nazarene.
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Rev. Boone begins duties Sunday
Pawn Ludwig
S tiff Writer
On Sunday, OcL 25, College
Church will celebrate Rev. Dan
Boone's first Sunday as their new
p asto r.,
The day will begin with a
continental breakfast at 9:15 a.m,;
Following breakfast, at 9:30 in Kresge
Auditorium Olivet students and
alumni will have Sunday School

together. Dr. Bowling, ONU presi
dent, will speak, and Selden Kelley,
an alumnus, will share his testimony.
Ovid Young will perform at the piano.
At 10:50 a.m. everyone will
meet in the sanctuary for the morn
ing worship service. The service will
include special music by the Chan
cel Choir and Brass directed by Willis
Bailey and also a solo by Brian Al
len, alumni director. Rev. Dan Boone
will bring the morning message.

m

e n

1

te k s 8

D is c o u n t

935-8640

At 6 p.m. the evening service
will begin and the University Sing-p
ers, directed by Prof. John Reiniche,
music department, will present the
special music. Rev. Boone will be
speaking.
Following the evening mes
sage, everyone is invited to an a ll$
church social to welcome Rev. Boone
and his wife Denise, to College
Church.

J V lu tf i e r s

Gift Certificate

»

Our Services Include:

We are celebrating the opening of our newest

Exhaust • Brakes

location at 594 William Latham Dr. by offering

Shocks / Struts
CV Joints • Coil Springs

$10.00 off on all services.

Jfhm

Please present

this gift certificate to receive discount
j • Limit one per customer
1Not valid with any other special offers

Senior Troy Comstock, juniors Jason Eaton and George Wolfe were among
many Orpheus members who performed in the annual Orpheus Variety
Show last weekend.

01

Have you seen a^lot of new books you want at other
bookstores?
Order them from us and get 25 %off • Order bunches
of them and save even more!
You'll never have to pay full price again, in hard
cover or paperback!

iia f r a !
C ti H

t O lfW i

Hair & Nails Professionally by:

Paperback Reader

Tracey Covey-Arseneau & Sandi Cianci

(LJ
A

660 N. Fifth Avenue • Kankakee, IL 60901
Open M o n -S a t 10-5*932-1147

Please Call for an Appointment
935-1110
f.p.1,3.7 W. River (behind Main St< OptjcjBn?),^, t
Bourbonnais, II, 60914

CotCege Church o f the 9{az arene

l_J

/

tfor homecoming Sunday, OctoSer 2 7
W o rs h ip S e rv ic e s
9 :3 0 a .m . H o m e c o m in g S u n d a y S chool

9 :3 0 .1 0 :3 0 a .m . & 6 p.m .

for A lum ni, friends an d students at K resge
W e lc o m e Rev. D an &

A uditorium - Larsen Fine Arts C e n te r

D en ise B oone & fam ily
Dr. John C |B o w lin g

on their first S u n day

P resident of O livet

at C o lleg e C hurch

N a z a re n e U niversity
Rev. B oone preaching

Teaching

Dr. S eld en K elley
Alum ni P resid ent 1 9 6 0 -8 5

Sharing His Testimony

m

Dr. O vid Young
University S ingers

F o rm er professor &

m inister in m usic a t 6 p.m .

church organist

Piano Artistry

“C aring fo r C am pu s a n d C om m unity ’

D avid W in e , C hristian E ducation & U niversity M inistries
C h a rle s "Kip" H asselbring, M inister of Youth
D o n n a W in e , D irector of C hildren's M inistries

^

R obert A nderson, M inister of O u treach
& A ssociate P astor
W illis Bailey, M usic & W orship
Leonard A nderson, B usiness A dm inistrator
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Pro-life rally to be held in Kankakee

Mullins to perform at ONU Nov. 11

Rich M ullins

*

oí

RichMullins, songwriter and
musician, will be in concert in his
“The World as I Best Remember It’|
tour Monday, November 11, in
£halfantat7:30 p.m.

reentries due soon
Dawn Nirider__________________

Staff Writer
fa
The deadline for submission
of entries to the Tygr, ONU’s liter
ary magazine, is Nov. 16.
Categories for submission are
nonfiction, fiction, poetry and art.
^Submissions are to be mailed to Traci
Augustosky, box 6256, or to the
English department
The Tygr, which is sponsored
by the English department, is sched
uled for publication in the spring
m
semester.
H '

A

"The

Mullins has written numer
ous songs, four of which have been
nominated for Dove Awards, includ
ing “Sing Your Praise to the Lord”
(sung by Amy Grant) in 4982,
“Awesome God,” andijB ound to

Come Some Trouble.”
Five of his songs have hit
number one spots in adult contem
porary Christian radio: “Verge of a
Miracle,**. “Awesome God,” “If I
Stand,” “While the Nations Rage”
and “My One Thing.’fi "
This is his last tour before he
leaves for the mission field. How
ever, missions is not new to him. In
1986, after writing “Love Of An
other Kind” for Amy Grant, he toured
the U.S. and Canada as her opening
act for the “Unguarded” tour, v
In 1987, he launched a na
tional band tour of his own and trav
eled to Guatemala on a missions
trip. His world vision has also taken
him to the fields of Thailand to work
side by side with new Christians to
replace their former opium cash crops
with fruit trees.
Mullins went to college at
the Cincinnati Bible College and
while there he served as a youth
minister for a local Methodist church
for three years. He then put his musical
gifts to work and began working
with Zion Ministries, performing with
their band at retreats and churches
around the contry.
The group recorded on an
album in 1980 to sell at Mike Blanton/Harrell Inc. He was looking for
one more song for Amy Grant’s next
album, Age to Age. Mullin’s “Sing
Your Praise to the Lord” was per
fect; Amy recorded it; and Blanton/
Harrell signed Rich on as an exclu-

sive writer to their publishing divi
sion.
During the next few years,
Rich performed solo concerts on
weekends and continued to refine
his songwriting before taking a sixmonth sabbatical to be an interim
music minister for a small Christian
church in Grand Rapids, Mich. It
was then that he decided it was time
for him to pursue his desire to be a
recording artist as well as a writer.
In addition to Mullins’ per
formance, the husband/wife team of
Rebecca and Greg Sparks, a rhythm
and blues group, will (pen for Mullins,
and Avenue g is the band that will
back up Mullins/
The concert on November 11
is sponsored by Spiritual Life, WONU
and KB Productions. The doors will
open at 7 a.m.

Living Alternatives Crisis
Pregnancy Center is sponsoring a
pro-life rally at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
5 at the Open Bible Center in
Kankakee.
The rally is planned with the
hopes of opening a similar crisis
pregnancy center in Kankakee.
The film; “Your Crisis Preg

nancy,” will be shown. Pastor Greg
Roe, president of living alternatives,
and Kim Fields, executive director
of living alternatives, will be speak
ing.
There will be a time of open
prayer, testimony and song.
The public is encouraged to
attend.

Social Committee's Ink 'Em
game needs teams of 5
Olivet’s Social Committtee
is sponsoring an Assassin Game, With
squirt guns and disappearing ink, die
week of Nov. 4-8.
Teams of five students each
may participate. Each team will at
tempt to “assassinate” members of
opposing teams using ?their guns
loaded with the special ink
There will be a $ 100 prize for
the winning team, to be awarded at
the film sponsored by University

Singers on Friday, Nov. 9.
Assassination attempts will
not be permitted in buildings or
dormitories, only outside or in
Ludwig. If a such an illegal attempt
occurs the entire team will be dis
qualified, according to Angie Sears,
vice president of social affairs.
An reformatory meeting will
be held for team members Sunday
evening, Nov. 3.

I I
Manteno Church o f the Nazarene
Welcomes Alum ni to Worship With Us Once Again
Rev. Jack McCormick
Minister of M usic - Prof. John: Reiniche
Sunday School 9:30 a m . .
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Highway 50 Manteno, if
468-8946

Carpet Connectio

donuhand

Right now, we're uncovering great prices.

•ÍDonuts
•Muffins
• i Veli
•Soup
•Cafes

GOOD LUCK TIGERS!!

The Carpet Connection
690 S. W ashington, Bradley
“

■■■M i

Where Your Dollar Buys You More!”

939-2115

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 to 6; Saturday 9 to 3; Closed Sunday.

9 0 D ays S am e As
C ash A vailable
VISA

■M M
*.

•CftiCi
•ÍBrozonies
•Coofees
•OfeßßCers
•(Bies

Open 24 Hours - 7 Days a Week

Y
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Kim earns Korean Honor Scholarship
G erber Gomez_________________
Staff Writer ■
Gene Kim, one of Oliveet’s
international students, was awarded
the Korean Honor Scholarship last
August.
The Korean Honor Scholar-

H
U

ship is based on three areas. The
Korean Consulate General judged
the applicants on their cumulative
GPA, a required essay, and teacher’s
recommendation. According to the
Mount Vernon News in Mount Ver
non, Ohio, Kim was selected as the
only awardee in the category of
------------------------------------------ \

A

I l A

’ s

PUMPKIN LAND
V

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
^

9 A M — 8 PM

Free General Admission

7Miles West of Kankakee on^Route 17
(815) 935-1700

Albany high school, was planning tc
finish his senior year in Albany
Military Academy and then proceec
to U niversity o f B uffalo o f!
Bighamton. With the sudden deci
sion of his father to take a teaching
position at Mount Vemon Nazaren^jjj
College, Kim finished his senior yeai
at a Mount Vemon high school. Fronr
his father he learned more and mor<
about Olivet and he decided to at
tend here.
He has found at least one
complication hoe. S ’m working ven
hard to be direct. Olivet people ii
general being a very sincere people
seem to miss my cues and sarcasm a|4
times, and it is very hard to commu
nicate with them,” Kim said.
Now majoring in psychology
and considering a second major in
biology, Kim sees Olivet as a “great
spiritual stimulus.” He added that he
is thankful that God is using Olivet
to strenghten his faith.

undergraduate students category
“studying abroad’* in the 12 states
under the Korean Consulate General
in Chicago.
At age 11, Kim came to the
United States from Seoul, Korea,
with his father, Kyong L. Kim, who
was planning on getting his doctor
ate at the University of Buffalo.
Realizing how big America
was into the sports scene, Kim de
cided to give it a try. He said that
while he was in high school he “played
. football and ran track with every4
thing [he] had.” He loved the atten
tion: “People egged me on, telling
me I played my safety position like a
kamikaze p ilo t However, that was
the same year I found out that the
Japanese lost the war.” After several
injuries, Kim decided to lead his
school career in another direction
and made studying his “lifetime com
mittment.”
v
Kim, in his junior year at an

Gene has been on the Dean’s
List since his enrollment and has a
current grade point average of 3.97.
When asked how he felt about
winning the scholarship, Gene an-f
swered, “I was very thankful, and

was humbled by the gift from the
good Lord Jesus Christ. Besides that,
I felt kind of good to beat up on those
rich Korean boys academically, who
were always too ‘superior’ to talk to
me.” I

| I ÖAKS RESTAUKA
r "Family Dining Pla<
Welcomes All Alum ni,
Family, and Friends
omeeq

THE GILDED CAGE
Styling and Tanning Center

C om p lete
Hair Care

Gene Kim recently, won a Korean Honor Scholarship which is an exclusive
award for those studying in the United States. (GUmmerGlass photo by Andrew
Peckens)

GOOD LUCK TIGERS ! !
|

Ìtó0% Discount
lo ONÄudents

The Gilded Cage
387 S.Main
(across from campus)
Hours: Mon 12-8
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FINE MEXICAN FOOD
597 S. KENNEDY DR., BRADLEY, IL.
■936-0040
•••BREAKFASTSaturday & Sunday

— LUNCH—
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$3.95 includes beverages,
soup, chips & salsa.
Choose from Burritos, Tacos,
Enchiladas, Tosdadas,
Salads, or Burgers

-D IN N E R Steak, Fish, Shrimp, Chops
Simply Delicious Mexican Food!

•TRY OUR NEW MEXICAN PIZZA!*
$4.95 / $7.95
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Includes all H air & Tanning

Tue-Fri8-8 Sat 8-4
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1991 ¡Homecoming Court:

%gnee Ziegter, ¡Heidi Winter, Cathy JakpSitz, ‘TraceySpaulding, andJuñe Overpeck.

QiimmerQiass photos 6y Andrew ¡Pecfcens

K a th y Jakobitz is a missionary kid who grew up in India. She is
majoring in elementary education and wants to teach after graduation.
Cathy is a resident assistant in Williams Hall, head of the mission
ary kids’ organization on campus and a Youth for Christ volunteer. In her
free time, she enjoys playing the piano, reading fiction and traveling.
“I enjoy the dorm life,” Cathy said about colleger“ We always play
practical jokes on each other to keep things interesting.”
Cathy said the most influential people in her life have been her
parents.
“Through them I’ve seen how it pays to serve the Lord. Whatever He
calls you to do, He’ll provide all your needs. They’ve been faithful in
serving the Lord,” Cathy said.
Cathy said that God has been teaching her not to worry.
“Just take one thing at a time...He will work things out,” she said.
A favorite Bible verse of Cathy’s is Matthew 6:33: “Seek ye first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be given
unto you.” This verse demonstrates the advice Cathy wishes to share with
others.
“When I put the Lord first, He provides for me even beyond what.I
can imagine...keep your relationship with God number onp priority, .and
everything will fall into place,” Cathy said, by L ori Brooks

rittey Spaulding, an engineering m ajorfrom Indianapolis,•Tnd:?’
said she is still learning new things even though she will graduate JrQpjj
college in May.
Her years of college have taught her the value of spending time with
others, and she wants others to realize this value as well.
“So many times we don’t realize how important people are. They are
our most valuable commodity,” Tracey said.
“Sometimes it’s better to get a lower grade on something and talk to
someone else when they need to talk,” Tracey said.
Tracey said some of her best memories at ONU involve late nights
with close friends— whether it was a late run to Donutland or just sitting up
talking.
Some of these friends have been influential in Tracey’s life. They
have taught her the importance of prayer and encouraging those near her.
But perhaps the most influential person in Tracey’s life has been her
mother.
“Throughout my whole life, she has been constructively criticizing
me in a loving way...Not just that, but she’s always been there to listen and
be a Christian example,” Tracey said.
Tracey has served as a resident assistant in Williams Hall for two
years. She has been involved with S.A.L.T. Bible studies, including being
a leader of the program for four years. Within her main area of interest,
science, Tracey has been a teaching assistant for Physics since her sopho
more year and is involved with Engineering Club and the engineering
newspaper.
Tracey is unsure exactly what she will do after graduation. She said
that graduate school is a possibility. Tracey said Galatians 2:20 helps her to
deal with her uncertainty.
“'I am crucified with Christ, therefore I no longer live. Jesus Christ
lives in me'...If this verse is true, why am I worrying if He is in control?”
Tracey said, by L ori Brooks

1991 Homecoming Court

■ eidi Winter, who hails from Centralia, Wash., is a psychology and
Christian education double major. After graduation she plans to pursue a
carreer in full time Christian counseling. Heidi said her immediate future
lies in God’s hands.
Heidi is currendy Associated Student Council president. When not
bogged down with the intricacies of student council, Heidi loves to find time
to relax. Included in things she likes to do are spendingtime with herfamily,

enjoying different musical sounds and traveling to new and exciting places.
Heidi said that the people who have affected her most are her parents.
They have been models for her life. In addition, they have challenged her
to do things beyond what she thought she could do and encouraged her along
the way.
Beverly Lee has also meant a great deal to Heidi while she has been
at Olivet. Mrs. Lee has helped Heidi to see and understand things from a
different perspective.
, “She will tell the truth whether it hurts or not,” Heidi said.
Heidi said she has learned a valuable lesson while at ONU.
“When it is all said and done, it's just God and me,” Heidi said.
Heidi has learned to depend on God completely. Her favorite Bible
verse is Philippians 4:4-7 with emphasis on verse seven which says, "And.
the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts
and your minds in Christ Jesus."
Heidi’s most memorable moment at Olivet was being in charge and
a part of last year’s coronation.
“It was the first time that I had to rely wholly upon God for the
creativity and strength to make the decisions necessary for the healing
needed at the time.” by Chad M yers

enee Ziegler, a social work major originally from Colorado Springs,
Colo., believes that perserverence and endurance are key factors in obtain
ing any goal.
“It’s worth it,” Renee said, thinking back at how these very charac
teristics saw her through her earlier years in school.
In the future, Renee hopes to be a social worker, and has a vision of
someday building a well-run apartment complex, designed for lower
income families. Her interests include softball, exercise, knitting, singing,
and spending time in the mountains,??*
Renee said that a person who has had a great impact on her life is her
friend, Debbie McClure.
“She has been so much of a Jesus to me,” Renee said.
Renee advises other Christians to never give up, no matter what the
circumstances.
“We as Christians sometimes feel like we have a lot of hardships. But
don’t ever stop persevering and enduring,” Renee said, “because we know
that suffering produces perseverance; perseverance, character; and charac
ter, hope.”
During her four years at Olivet, Renee has been actively involved in
the Orpheus Choir, where she was recently named second vice president
The love of singing that she describes is obvious when she says that her most
memorable moment at ONU was the time she sang, “Singin’ in the Rain”
with the jazz band, by Caroline F ox

1991 Ufomecomina Queen
f'&f 4w

ulie Overpeck said the most important things she has learned at
Olivet are learning to depend on the Lord alone, and how to be more in tune
with the Holy Spirit
Julie is a biology education major originally from Dana, Ind. Her
interests include athletics and being outdoors or in the country.
Julie is involved in volleyball, Kappa Delta Pi, SEA and Evangels’
jail and nursing home ministries. She is also vice president of the senior
class and a resident assistant in Williams Hall.
Several people at Olivet have had a positive influence upon Julie.
Her friends rank highly, but she also said that Dr. Richard Colling has been
a good role model. Julie said she values the strong sense of support that her
family offers her.
“My most most memorable moments at Olivet were the united
prayer meetings during Homecoming of 1990,” following the accident in
which Orpheus Choir members were involved, Julie said.
Colossians 1:17 is a special verse to Julie, but she quotes Romans
10:19 as advice to others:
“...Confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart
that God raised Him from the dead, (and) you shall be saved.” by Caroline
F ox

'Hie is before att things, and in
fum att things hoCdtogether. '
CoCossians 1:17
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Family priced Restaurant
Charbroiled Steaks
Chicken
Seafood
Featuring Ranch Buffet & Sundae Bar
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ALL YOU CAN EAT!
9

Over 80 Hot & Cold
Items to Choose From

Ife

Hours: Sunday - Thursday 11 am - 9pm.
Friday & Saturday 11am- 10pm
(815)933-2235
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Tigers topple IBC with
rts 1495 yards rushing
p o t s I M ichael F. Sadowski
Assistant Sports Editor

■ ATLANTA -- The Braves have
again "pulled it out of the fire," in
games three and four of the 1991
World Series. After falling behind
0-2 in the best of seven series, the
Braves returned to Atlanta’s Ful- d
ton County Stadium and beat the
American League Champion
Minnesotta Twins in 12 innings in
game three. Second-baseman Mark
Lemke hit a bloop single for the
winning RBI* Game four was
decided in similar fasion, with the
Braves coming out on top, win
ning in the bottom o f the ninth
inning. The series is tied -2-2 and
play will resume on Thursday.
Games six and seven will be played
in Minnesotta.

The ONU Tiger football team
gave moms and dads a performance
to be proud of last Saturday. Olivet
pounded Illinois Benedictine Col
lege 48-19 on Parents’ Day at Ward
Field.
The Tiger victory was fueled
by a solid defensive second half and
a career performance by Sophomore
fullback Ranier Caldwell who to
taled 234 yards on only 23 carries.

■ O A K L A N D - World Series
hero Reggie Jackson returned from
a visit to the White House this
week to find his home demol
ished. The brutal brush fires that
swept across Oakland also claimed
Jackson's multi-million dollar
home. Jackson said he was plan
ning to move, and he had begun to
consolidate his belongings. vDe
stroyed in the fire was Jackson's
baseball memorabilia, his art col
lection, a gun collection, and his
prized bronze collection.
■ CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago
White Sox outfielder Dan Pasqua
faces a court appearance in Dumont,
New Jersey, next month on charges
of possession of marijuana. He was
arrested at his New Jersey home
[ Tuesday when he'recefveda par*cel package from Chicago that
contained marijuana. The pack
age apparently was ripped open
during shipping, resealed and then
delivered. The 30-year-old Pasqua
is just days away from becoming a
free agent.

■ KNOXVILLE (UPI) - Chi
cago Bulls coach Phil Jackson says
he's encouraged so far during the
exhibition season with superstar
Michael Jordan's playing. But he
says the team has yet to achieve
the cohesion necessary to take
another NBA championship. Tues
day night, Jordan put in 24 points
in 28 minutes to lead the Bulls to a
114-101 victory over Washington.
They're back in action Friday against
Portland.
■ NEW YORK - The long awaited
November match-up between
heavyweight champion Evander
Holyfield and former champ "Iron"
Mike Tyson is off (for now). Be
cause of recent injuries and sched
uled court dates in New York and
Indianapolis, Tyson is not avail
able to fight until after January
1992. Promoter Dan Duva said
that they would release details of
Holyfield’s next fight in the next
few days.
I ■ CINCINNATI - Many agree
that the head coach of the 0-7 Cin
cinnati Bengals is in some deep
trouble. He probably would agree.
Sam Wyche admited last week
that he would understand if he was
fired. During the Monday night
loss to Buffalo, he walked up and
down his bench shaking hands with
his players as if it were his last
game. It very well might be unless
Bengal management can see a
glimps of the team that played in
the Super Bowl just three years
ago.
■ ATLANTA - A few American
Indian tribes have voiced their dis
approval of the popular war cries
and "Tomahawk Chop," that are
now common to Atlanta Braves
fans. The small group of .native
Americans are determined not only
i to discourage similar behaviour in
I the future, but to change the mas
cot o f teams such as the Braves,
Cleveland Indians, Washington
Redskins, and Florida State Seminols.

ONU opened the game’s
scoring summary when Caldwell ,
dashed for one of his three rushing
touchdowns of the afternoon bn a 56
yard score in the first quarter. J.J.
Hetherington added a 34 yard field
goal on ONU’s next possession.
Leading 9-7 late in the first quarter,
Olivet sophomore running back Eric
Anthony scored on a 20 yard scam
per to give the Tigers a 15-7 lead.
IBC added two touchdowns
in the second quarter. Both scores
were executed by long passes. Head
Coach John Vander Meer commented
that “W e have a young defensive
secondary out there, so they will
make rookie mistakes.”
ONU led at halftime 27-19.
Caldwell capped the Tiger's first series
in the second half by rambling 33
yards for a touchdown. Olivet then
converted their first extra point of
the game with a Hetherington kick.
Senior quarterback Corey Bell
tallied 82 yards on just 4 carries, in
cluding a 31 yard TD run in the
second quarter and a 14 yard scoring
run in the third quarter.
Vander Meer was satisfied
with his team’s performance. ‘T h e
offensive line deserves a lot of credit
for "opening holes for our backs,”
Vander Meer commented. “W e re
ally have a three-dimensional rush
ing attack to keep the opposing team
guessing."

m
Senior standout offensive
lineman Trent Salyer is out for the
season, but the Tigers have enough
depth to keep the running game alive.
Caldwell and Bell are the true
keys to Olivet’s success at running
the ball. If opposing defenses stop
Caldwell, the always durable Bell is
present to keep the Tigers running.
Vander Meer says Bell “loves to
throw the ball, but as long as we win
ballgames, he’s happy.”
' Caldwell is sixth in the na
tion with a rushing average of 131
yards a game. He also ranks third in
scoring with an average of twelve
points scored per game. With num
bers like this, it is no wonder that the
Tigers are first in the nation in rush
ing with an average of 365 yards per
g am e®
. In the special teams depart
ment, JoJo Jones places ninth in th e,
nation in both punt an4 kickoff re
turns. He averages 13 yards per punt
return, and 26 yards per kickoff re
turn.
Defensively speaking, Sopho
more free safety Kurt Quick places
in the top ten in the nation with four
total interceptions.
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ONU’s next opponent will be
Quincy College this Saturday at Ward
Field at 1:30 p.m. Vander Meer says
that “Quincy will come out throw
ing. They are a very good team, even
though their record stands at 2-5.
Our defensive unit will undoubtedly
have their hands full.”
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Appearance & AccessoryCenter

(815) 932-7070

325 N. Kinzie Ave.

(815) 939-0556

Bradley, IL.
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GARRY LAMBERT, OWNER

(815) 939-3715
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511 ,S. Kennedy Dr., Bradley, IL 60915
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CORNER1

Patu McNutt - Owner
453 S. Main « Bourboflnab, IL 60914

America«

MSTAUfMNT
Open Daily 11am - 11pm
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Complete Carry-out Service Available
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John Panozzo Florist
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(81.5) 932-3705

Craft Supplies
^ Gift Items
« Christmas Items

933-2614
Your floral headquarters
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Rt. 50 N., Kankakee
Special Consideration given to Olivet students
"A Friend of Olivet"

The ONU offense snapped
out o f a slump with its tremendous
rushing output. In the last two games,
the Tigers had been held to less than
300 total rushing yards. But IBC’s
defense allowed the running game
to once again become “Solid as a
Rock.”

»

ONU Runningback Marcus Monroe dives for extra yardage in Saturday's Tiger victory (GttmmerGlass photo by
Andrew Peckens)

Cantonese and American Cuisine
The “three-dimensions” he
mentioned are Caldwell, Bell, and ;
senior tailback Jeff Monroe. This
threesome produced a total of 495
yards rushing in last Saturday’s game.
The IBC Eagles (2-5) stayed
close to the Tigers (3-3-1) in the first
quarter. Caldwell had the first score
of the second half on a 33 yard run.
The Tigers then struck another blow
when Bell squirted through IBC’s
defense for a 14 yard TD.
JoJo Jones then finished the
Tiger romp with a 23 yard touch
down play. Hetherington’s extra point
made the final score 48-19.
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John Panozzo Produce Co.
933-3305

H

Your fruit & vegetable supplier
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Macintosh power

C e le b ra te O N U H o m e c o m in g 1 9 9 0 with us!

Introducing the Apple® Macintosh® PowerBook™ computers. Three fully
functionaKMacintosh computers, weighing between five and seven pounds.
Think of the PowerBook as a very small, very efficient, totally portable office. Its
ergonomically designed recessed palm rests, full-size keyboard, and centered trackball
relieve stress and make typing easier, wherever you are. Communicating is easier, too.
^ n s i p l u g the modem into any phene jack. Seconds later, you are ready
to directly access your desktop Macintosh, MS-DOS computer, off?® gj
network resources or send faxes or electronic mail to your home or
office just by typing your name, password and the phone
number you wish to reach. Plus, every PowerBook __
incorporates rite Macintosh System 7 operating
system with multitasking, file sharing, Balloon
Help1'' and TrueType'” fonts so you can do more,
-* ’more easily and better than ever before.
Come see the new line of PowerBook compute®
todav, for the power tp.be vpur best.® anywhere.

(with this ad.i.cannot be used with any other offers)
Expires December 15,1991

IDEAL CONNECTING PO IN T
101S. SCHUYLER AVE.
KANKAKEE IL

WE ACCEPT THE ONU GOLD CARD
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815/935-8505
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© 799/AppleComputer. Inc. Apple Hw.^ppleLogo. Macintosh, anti "Thepowertobeymrnest are registered
trademarks ofAppleComputer. In>. Balloon Help. PowerBook. and TrueTypearetrademarks ofAppleComputer.
Inc. MS-DOSis a registeredtradi-mar* 7 MicrosoftCorptjration.

— —
Authorized Dealer
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Intram urals
updates
J e ff B o w lin g _____________________

Sports Writer
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special teams block an Olivet field goal attempt during the Tiger win last Saturday (GlimmerGlass photo by
.ndrew Peckens)

BC
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As the regular season rolls
down, both Ryan Dobson and Todd
Nothstine are undefeated in their
divisions. The clash of the "Table
Tennis Titans" will take place later
this week for the overall champion
ship.
Meanwhile, congratulations^
goes out to Todd Suites and Russ
Calhoun for their victory in the Men’s
Doubles Tennis Championship. In
the final match, they defeated Joel
Denault and Kevin Christopherson
in straight sets, 6-3,6-3.
It is down to the finals in two
on two intramural sand volleyball as
the top seeded team of Marc Harris
and Jay Bush square off against J a ||
son Sharp and Jeff Scott this Wed*
nesday afternoon. In the semi-finals,
Harris and Bush beat S tacey Lauderp
dale and Gabe S hockley, while Scott
and Sharp upset Daryl Hassiz and
Steve Marshall.

J e ff B o w lin g

Sports Writer
Action is heating up in the
last few days before the annual girl’s
powderpuff football games. The
match-ups are slated for this Friday
and will pit the Freshmen vs. the
Seniors and the Sophomores vs. the
Juniors at 2 p.m. The winners of the
two games will compete for the title
of “ONU Intramural Champions.*’
The coaches of these teams
are as follows: Ben Anderson and
Christian Lobb for the freshmen,
Duke McKean and Sean Thomas for
the sophomores, Matt Stack and Matt
Meyering for the juniors, and Eric
Crew and Tom Duda for the seniors.
One of the startling statistics of this
year's competition is that the fresh
men have over 40 girls on their team;

FIN A L LY H E R E !!

J .M

Life Application Bible in NIV

Educational S u p p lie s^ Laminating Service

¡iIfe40

W lB roadw avip
Bradley, Illinois 60915

One of the most popular study systems ever placed
in a Bible is now available in the New Interna
tional Version. We have it in stock now at intro
ductory prices in several styles, colors, and prices.
The Life Application Bible does not just
give you the meaning of a passage, but suggests
how you can apply its tru th to your life today.
You owe it to yourself to examine this new Bible
Cloth Edition • Deluxe Cloth
Bonded Leather * Top-grain leather

Hours: Mon-Fri lOamfggpHi
Sat 10am - 5pm
^

Olivet ladies take
their turn with the
powderpuff pigskin

Another key point is that the seniors
have been together for three years
and have been to the Championship
game each year with one title al
ready under their belt.
This year’s seniors are very
experienced and cohesive. Head
Coach Kyle Johnson says, “We have
a lot of talent on this year’s squad.”
He also feels that “If we have our
heads in the game, we should win it
all. Our defensive players are very
confident in themselves that they
can intercept passes as well as sack
the quarterback. They play with an
aggressive attitude and a lot of reck
less abandon.”
Meanwhile, on offense they
feel that they have the ability to
score at anytime. They have some
depth as well as talent at the skill
positions.
7‘If any team tries to get into
a shootout with us, they will be in for
a long day,” Johnson added. The key
player on offense will be Jenny Glisson. She caught the winning touch
down pass from Julie Olrich in the
last two minutes two years ago as
that group o f sophomores beat the
juniors 12-6 in a very hard fought,,
battle.

Welcome Alumni!

'
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795 N. Kennedy
Kankakee, II

WE HONOR THE O N U GOLDtCARD

I , (3 blocks South' o f M e a d ò w v ie w )

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available lor individuals« student or-j
ganeations to promote the country's most
successful SPRINGBREAK tours. Call InterCampus Programs ar-1-800-327-6013

933-8229

Looking for a place to serve? First Church encourages
O N U students to becom e involved in local ministry areas.
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KANKAKEE FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
"THE FELLOWSHIP OF EXCITEMENT"
S r tiR fln le
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Sunday
•E arly Morning Service
•Sunday School .
•Morning Service
•Evening Service
Wednesday
•Bible Study

Bus S ch u d u le

S n r u ir n s

8:30
9:30
10:30
6:00

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

7:00 P.M.

(le a u in a

from

Lu d w ia

Sunday
• For Sunday School and
Morning Service
•For Evening Service

9:15 A.M.
5:45 P.M.

Wednesday
•For Bible Study

6:45 P.M.

Center)

Bll s e ru ic e s signed f o r th e d e a f.

P ast or al S t a f f
Ronald Doolittle, senior pastor, 9 3 3 -0 7 8 8

Kathy

Jam es Robbins, assistant pastor, 933-0671
Dennis Baldridge j interim minister of music, 9 3 7 -9 4 0 2
Perry, children's and family ministries pastor, 9 3 3 -0 7 8 6

Scott Perry, early youth pastor, 9 3 3 -0 7 8 6
Michael Jones, senior youth pastor, 9 3 3-0 787
Phillip Stiles, career youth and O N U pastor, 9 3 3-0 672
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ONU hoops: Keeping
the pressure on

1991-92 ONU Tiger Basketball
7:30

Lincoln Christian (Homecoming)

TBA
TBA

Subaru Classic
Georgetown Tournament
Wisconsin-Steven Point Tournament
Illinois Wesleyan
Judson College Tournament
North Central College
Judson College

1991-92 Men’s Basketball:
Rebuilding or Reloading?. -‘a>. .,
"Three-peat after me!'"
That is what everyone is saying as
the Olivet men's basketball team
seeks to defend its third straight'
NAIA District 20 basketball cham
pionship. The Tigers are thé first
team to accomplish that feat since
Chicago State did it in the late
1970’s. “We’ve got other teams
looking up at us, and we want to
keep it that way,” stated Head
Olivet will start its quest for a
Coach Ralph Hodge.
fourth
CCAC Athletic Conference
The theme for this year is
#nd
District
20 championship this
“Keeping the Pressure On." This
Friday
night
at
McHie Arena when
is exactly what the Tigers are
they
face
Lincoln
Christian. The Tiplanning on doing.
gers
will
put
a
talerited
but inexperi
Olivet will have plenty of
enced
team
on
the
floor
in their first
talent this year with mainstays like.
game
of
the
season:
Who
knows?
Shane Davis and Bob Cook. Along
Maybe
next
year
at
this
time
we can
with a strong recruiting class, the
say
;
"’We’ve
got
four,
but
we
want
Tigers will not be hurting for able
. more!’"
bodies to get the job done.

Hawaii Pacific Tournament
' . , Trinity Christian College
Illinois Institute of Technology
Indiana University-South Bend
Rosary College
College of St. Francis
St. Xavier College
Wayne State Univ. (Nebraska)
Purdue Calumet University
Trinity Christian College
Illinois Institute of Technology
Indiana University-South Bend
Rosary College
College of St. Francis
Illinois Benedictine College
St. Xavier College
Purdue Calumet University
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7:30

Kentucky Wesleyan
N.A.I.A. District Tournament
. N.A.I.A, District Tournament
(Home games are in bold letters)

The problem area this year is :
inexperience. Only two starters are
returning from last year’s champion
ship team.
“The potential is. there; it’s
just a matter of how much time i\ .
will take the team to come together
ihat will determine how successful
of a season it will be,” stated Assis
tant Coach Jeff Schimmelpfennig.
Working hard in practice, playing
hard, and execution has always been
the norm for Olivet basketball teams,
earning the Tigers much respect in
the region, v:

Bobby Santee
Sports Writer

TBA
TBA

Junior Bob Cook takes a shot during pre-season practice in the new gym
(<GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)
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CALL 937-4555

Now you can order flowers & gifts for your favorite
Olivetian with our new toll free number

Bradley/Bourbonnais 406 N. Kennedy Dr.

-

Fraadalivary to Bradloy/Bourbonnait and limitad naarby araaa.
--------------------------- 1 r ■
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2 FREE LITERS
,
S H iP

with any large or regular pizza

- o n e c o u p o n p e r p iz z a
Please mention coupon when ordering. Prices do notinclude tax
OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31,1991

E

2 FREE
in g r e d ie n t s

o f po p

n o t v a u o w it h a n y o t h e r o f f e r

;UST0MER NAME

_____

|

with any large or regular pizza
NOT VAUO W ITH ANY OTHER OFFER • ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
Please mention coupon when ordering. Prices do not include tax
OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31,1991

E

NOT VAUDWTTH ANY OTHER OFFER • ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
P leeie mention coupon when ordering. Pricas do not incAjde tax
OFFER EXPIRES: Dac 31,1891
CUSTOMER NAME

iSPÛBKS-.

PHONE

In
|

i4: • ••

Ow ned by O N U A lim m i± citdSs>6f %3 &
Come and V isit w ith Us!
V ic to r ia n M o u se f l o r a ls a n d je z o e û y

(ADDRESS

$2.00 OFF
ANY SIZE PIZZA

• »I* -

’ P riO N f.

CUSTOMER NAME

PHONE

1 -8- 0 0 -5 6 4, -3
299
■ ■;
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I i NOT-VAUD W ITH ANY OTHER OFFER • ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
Please mention coupon whan ordering. Prices do not in dude tax
I |
OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31,1991
I
¡CUSTOMER NAME ,

$ 7 7 S o u th M a in , (B o u rß o n n a is

$3.00 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

VISA

9 3 3 -6 0 0 6

also...

LPiairjiTST

We Accept the ONU Gold Card:

PHONE

. (Discover
Am erican ‘E xpress

IADDRESS
.J C

The

Grease Spot

K a n k a k e e la n d 's o n ly )

Inc.

1 0 M in . L u b e

W orld Class P rotection

SUPPORTS OUR LO C A L SCHOOLS
IN SPORTS A N D A C A D E M IC S
212 S. K e n n e d y - B ra d le y
935-LUBE
’-*y\ !'-f: y.
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Golf team claims second
in NAIA District 20
H^ h a e l F. Sadowski____________

Assistant Sports Editor
The ONU Men’s Golf Team
canned off a s u c c e ss^ season with
¡*23
H
9
•
XT A T A
a second place finish hi the NAIA
District 20 Conference. Junior Mark
Atkinson made the All-Conference
team as the Tigers finished the year
with their best placing in the school’s

Joe Boie

Staff Writer

College, Northeastern Illinois Uni
versity, and Rockford College.
Other members on the team
contributed to the squad’s success.
Atkinson’s brother Tim participated,
as well as Rollie Thill, Cary Morri
Conference play ended Oc son, Matt Burba, and Derek Ferris.
tober 4th and 5th. DePaul placed
Watson said that “This year
first, just ahead of Olivet Other teams
in the conference includeLoyola Uni- . was our best showing in the school's
versfty, Illinois Benedictine College, history. Every member o f the team
Trinity Christian College,. Illinois played extremely well the entire fall
Institute of Technology, $t. Francis season.

ily favored in this spring’s Confer
ence Championship. Although most
matches are in the fall, the team will
have tii© same players in the tourna
ment for strength.

history.
Athletic Director Larry Wat
son said that Olivet should be heav

Tiger so c c e r team
w in s three straight

V-Ball team looks
toward tournament

C r o s s c o u n try c o a c h h a p p y
w ith t e a m 's p r o g r e s s
“Among the; approvem ents is between Jones and Brent Ellis
for both teams is better condition from Greenville.”
Staff Writer
“In the women’s race, Renee
ing, strength, tolerance and flexibil
Vandenover
has a good chance of
The men’s and women’s cross ity,^ said Coach KuMes, "We need
winning.
In
the
last two years, the
country teams participated in the greater concentration, to improve
girls
got
St,
Francis
during the regu
University of Wisconsin Invitational our stride length, build overall strength
lar
season.
They
got
us at districts.
last Saturday at Kenosha, Wiscon- and to take better care of ourselves.”
f .
This weekend is the NAIA Now it is time for us to turn the
sin.
The men’s team placed 16th District 20 meet. The general con tables.”
“Cross country Is not just a
out of 26 teams. Finishing first for census is that Olivafs men’s team
Olivet was Mark Jones With a time will return with the title. In the race, it is an attitude and a commit
of27:04. Placing after Jones in order women’s division, St. Francis is the ment. I am very excited about our
chances this weekend. We should be
were Kevin Christopherson with a favored team.
Coach Kuhles said, “Mark prepared for the journey ahead. The
• time of 27:36, Kabala Murphy, 28:54,
Joel Denault, 28:59, Buck Stimson, Jones has a chance to win districts. It future begins with where we are.”
29:52. Coach Kuhies was very happy
with the men’s results. He said, “We
made the improvements and are
starting to get the consistency that
we need.”
The women’s team had more
difficulty and were not as successful
as the men. Renee Vandenover fin
ished first for the women with a time
| pf21:00.AfterVandenoverwaskim
H A IR C A R E
Miller with a time o f .23:24 and
( Dawn Nirider, 28:37. Coach Kuhles
CUTS * STYLES • PERMS ♦ COLOR
; was disappointed with the women’s
FOR MEN & WOMEN
[ ; results because the team did not run
I well.
Dawn Nirider

ÒMES

In spite of a 6-18 record and
two injured players, Coach Brenda
Patterson feels Olivet’s women’s
volleyball team can capture the
NCCAA District Tournament at
Judson College this weekend.
“We can win this one if we
want it bad enough,” she maintained.
Junior Lee Ellen Voight is
probably out for the season with a
knee injury, but coaches and team
mates remain hopeful that senior
Lawana Coleman’s sprained ankle
will be healed enough to hit the
courts soon. Coach Patterson stated
that senior Angie Joseph, who cur
rently leads the team in assise, will
also be a key player in the tourna
ment.
However, even with Cole
man, Joseph and teammate Karla
Lehnert, who leads in team attacks
all on the court, Olivet still lost two
out of three matches in a Grand
Rapids tournament last week.
When looking for a victory
this weekend, however, Patterson
stated that “consistency will make
the difference if we’re going |0 win
this time.”

goal of the game. The team kepi
their intensity in the second half of
OT anti Mike Boven shot goal num
The Tiger Soccer team shut ber two o ff o f a penalty kick.
This is the Tiger's third shut
out the Purdue-Calumet Lakers with
a 2-0 victory Saturday afternoon in out this season.
Olivet triumphed again Tues
an away game.
During the first half, the Tigers day in a 3-1 victory over St. Francis
received a one man advantage when at Joliet.
The first half was an even
a Laker player was given a red card
and thrown out o f the game. But battle and ended scoreless leaving
ONU failed to capitalize on the the Tigers with a more intense sense
of competition.
advantage.
In the first minutes of the
The Tigers evened the ad-fl
vantage when an ONU player “let second half, St. Francis off of a
his emotions get the best of him,” penalty kick taking a 1-0 lead. But
Head Coach Larry Cary contends. ONU moved quickly and began domi
He was ejected from the game in the nating the remainder of time as sen
second half. Despite fancy footwork ior Mike Boven shot the first Olivet
and numerous shots on goal, the goal.
Almost immediately, co-cap
Tigers still faultered in making a
tain
Scott
Brower broke the 1-1 tic
goal, resulting in overtime.
Cary feels the team actually with a goal of his own. The two
“raised their level of intensity” after teams played a tight ballgame for
the mishap in the second half, and some time before sophomore Steve
■“didn’t quit” as they went into over McLain tapped in a third goal.
This is the Tigers’ third con
time.
In a desperate attempt, co- secutive win, bringing their record
captian Scott Brower shot the first to 9-7.
Jennifer Blake

Staff Writer

A
Happy Homecoming to the staff, students and
alum ni of O livet N azarene U niversity

[erald
390 tL Convent
Bourbonnais, Illinois 60914
815/933-1131

Your community newspaper
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GOOD LUCK TIGERS!

538 S. Mairr* Bourbonnais | 939-4344
(across from Chicago Dough, Co.) .

RAISE $ 500...$ 100(C .$1500

FOOLPROOF.
FUNDRAISING

[M

For your fraterrity, sorority, teamor
other campus organization.

M
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CLYDE'S
CAMERA 'N' CARDS, INC.

Absolutely no investm ent requiredI

GALL .1-800-950-8472, e x t. 5 0

QUALITY HALLMARK & PHOTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS

LOW FARES

S E E U S FO R YOUR PHOTO N E E D S
FILM
PHOTO PROCESSING
& BATTERIES

"We can redeem any of your
travel certificates!"

647 S. Main
Kennedy Dr.

BROADWAY AND KENNEDY DRIVE
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
^

Bourbonnais, IL.

(8151933-2914
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Ask us about

WE ACCEPT THE ONU GOLD CARD

student discounts
933-4418

OU
1 C
V.W
U1P yO nN

\ \ 4 4 9 S. M ain St.
Bourbonnais
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"THE BIG SANDWICH"

N

HELP FILL THE SPACE.
The GBmmerGlass needs

BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN' ALL AROUND

PRINTING "FOR THE JOB YOU
NEEDED YESTERDAY*

a v e rtin g reps^

Resum es Types & Printed

M adeer

D on't trust yo ur resum e to
a n y o n e o th e r th a n
a professional...

MINUTEMAN PRESS

448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee
And Our Newest Location:
Route 50 North - Bradley (South of Wal-Mart)

C all us a t 939-3131
...for all your p rinting needs

¡MINUTEMAN,
PRESS

Buy one Double Cheeseburger
Get the second one free!

THERE'Sm
to y
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yoURCAR'.

Good at all participating Hardee's.

Sump
AVAS’if

Please present this coupon before ordering.
One coupon per customer, please.

\< b o p f / v 2 \

__Hardeer.

COTrtWX! IMF

Not everybody can make
it to the car wash during
“ business hours.” That’s why
our business hours run right
around the clock! it’s easy
to fit a Super Wash into
your busy schedule.
Super Wash is always open.

363 N. Convent
Boutonnas
OPEN 24 HOURS

im p

■■HRIfll

This coupon not good 01 combination with any other offer.
.

Expires: 11-7-91
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staff w riters, & typists
939-5315
We know you saw this ad!
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I GETTO STAS HOME
FROM SCHOOL TODAS.
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Hobbes
I GET TO U E \N BED,
DR\HK TEA i AMD READ
COMIC BOOKS ALL DAS.

16/October 24,1991

by Bill Watterson
1 WSU I QOUL0
Do M S EVERS DAS.

„UKESOWE i SOURMßM
PEOPLE I /DŒSHT BRING
KNOW- / M E TEA IN BED.

ROOM SERVICED

I WANT SONE
MORE TOAST.

M

WA! THAT \ TOMORROW
SORE GOT UOU'RE GOING
TCW UP
) TO SCHOOL.
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Living A lternatives
"A C risis Pregnancy Center"
is spon sorin g

A PRO-LIFE RALLY

* i

When:
Where:

TIME TO SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES
—

Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1991 at 7:00 pm
Open Bible Center
410 S. Small Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

FOR THE "TYGR" MAGAZINE:
■

LAv

■

/ •FICTION
’> NON-FICTION
»P O E T R Y
•ARTW ORK

The Film ’Your Crisis Pregnancy” will be shown,
Pastor Greg Roe, President of Living Alternatives and Kim Fields,
Executive Director of Living Alternatives, will be speaking.

Deadline: November 16th

"...The Lord called me from the womb;
from the body of my mother He named me..."
Isaiah 49:1

Bring literature to English dept, or send to Traci Augustosky Box 6256.
Bring artwork to Art Dept, or send to Amy Gillespie Box 6794.
^P lease put your name on the back of aJlentries*

COME AND EXPRESS YOUR
SUPPORT FOR THE UNBORN!
- />
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• Q uality
Emergency Care
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350 N. Wall St., Kankakee

State-Designated
Trauma Center
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DINNER FOR 4
$11.95 tax included

DINNER FOR 2
$6.95 tax included

| Receive one 16" Original
I style pizza with two
I toppings PLUS four 16
I oz. bottles of Coke or diet
I Coke for only $ 11.95, tax
I included.

Receive one 12" pizza, Pan
or Original style pizza with
TWO toppings PLUS two
16 oz. boltes of Coke or
diet Coke for only $6.95,
tax included.

Emergency/Poison Control

935-7500

Not valid with any
other offer. IR M I

Not validwith anv
other offer. JHJHI
Expires 11-10-91

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL
$4.95 tax included
Receive a 12" pepperoni
pizza for only $4.95, tax
included. Valid after
9pm only.

m

[■Q1| t |

Not valid with any

iQ I liX J «

other o ffe r.

Expires 11-10-91

h x p iiu a IM O -'- '

LARGE 3 TOPPER
$9.95 taxincluded
Receive a 16" Original
style pizza with your
choice of THREE
toppings on each for only
$9.95 tax included.

4

Not valid with any
other offer.
Expires 11-10-91

MONDAY
MADNESS
$8.95 tax included
Receive one 16" Original
style pizza with TWO
loppings of your choice for
only S8.95, tax inlcuded.

Not valid with any
other offer.
Expires 11-10-91

SPECIALTY PIZZA
SUNDAY $4.00
OFF
Receive $4.00 OFF and
16" Specialty Pizza Feast
Valid Sundays only!

Not valid with any
other offer.
Expires 11-10-91

I LUNCH SPECIAL
FOR 4
|
$9*95 tax included
■Receive one 16" Original
'style pizza with one topping
|PLUS four 16oz. bottles of
iCoke or diet Coke for only
.$9.95, tax included Valid
II lam-3pm.
Not valid with any
other offer, mB P
Expires H -1 0 -9 1 g y j|

PARTY PACK
$19.95 tax included
Receive TWO 16" pizzas
with TWO toppings each
PLUS eight 16 oz. bottles
of Coke or diet Coke for
only $19.95, tax inlcuded.

Not valid with any
other offer.
Expires 11-10-91

